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iScoil is a specialist support service available to a cohort of students aged 13-16 who, for 
a range of reasons, are unable to attend mainstream education. It is an internationally 
recognised, quality-assured, accredited learning service established in 2009 by the  
Presentation Sisters.

Recognising Sustainable Development Goal 41 and Article 28 of the United Nations  
Convention on the Rights of the Child2 that all young people, regardless of their  
circumstances, deserve access to a quality education, iScoil has developed a highly 
impactful education provision. It has supported hundreds of young people to achieve 
recognised qualifications and re-engage with the education system. 82% of students 
have achieved QQI accreditation and 75% have progressed to further education, training, 
or employment.

Students succeed because iScoil’s teaching team, in partnership with committed experts 
from stakeholder agencies, strives to offer each individual young person a positive and 
challenging learning experience, designed specifically for their individual needs,  
interests, and abilities. Students consistently show that, in spite of the circumstances 
which gave rise to the need for such intervention, they grasp the opportunity to achieve 
and progress. 

Students access a technology-enabled personalised learning programme in a safe and 
supportive environment, either from their home, known as @home, or from local youth 
services and agencies, known as @blended learning.

iScoil places are sought on behalf of young people and families by Tusla Educational 
Welfare Officers who have assessed that, due to particularly challenging circumstances, 
attending mainstream schooling is not a viable option. Under Section 14(1) of the  
Education (Welfare) Act 2000, the Child and Family Agency of Tusla maintain a register of 
children who are being educated in places other than recognised schools.  
iScoil maintains this status as an independent school and fully complies with all  
assessment processes.

The priority of this strategic plan is to build capacity by securing additional funding.  
iScoil currently relies on philanthropic support with some State funding. Each year an 
increasing number of Tusla referrals are turned down due to limited resources. This 
strategic plan provides an overview of the development of iScoil and sets out a vision for 
2024 which includes an expansion of the @blended learning service and further  
resourcing of the @home service in order to respond positively to Tusla referrals. 

Recognising significant unmet need, iScoil seeks to increase places to 240 students by 
2024. Based on current expenditure the estimated annual cost will be €1,200,000.

Executive Summary

1 https://sustainabledevelopment.un.org/sdg4

2 https://www.childrensrights.ie/sites/default/files/UNCRCEnglish.pdf
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iScoil is one of a number of services which supports equity of educational access for  
students who are at-risk and in need of a flexible approach to access education. 

iScoil, as a registered charity, is a validated provider of both QQI level 3 and level 4, and 
is recognised by Tusla as an Independent School and a place of education other than a 
recognised school, with students being retained on a register under section 14 of the 
Education (Welfare) Act 2000. iScoil is governed by a board of non-executive directors. 
Appendix A shows the organisational chart and a list of key partners and funding  
organisations. 

All young people want to learn, and this includes those who do not attend mainstream 
school.  iScoil was set up by the Presentation Sisters in 2009 to enable access to  
education for young people aged 13-16 whose progress in learning and development 
would otherwise stall because they can no longer participate in mainstream schooling.

iScoil is a quality-assured learning service providing young people, who have disengaged 
from mainstream school, with access to education in their home, known as @home, or 
in a local youth service, known as @blended learning. It is an evidence-based approach, 
underpinned by practice, research, and the advancement of digital technologies. Since 
it's establishment in 2009, iScoil has enabled more than 400 students to continue their 
educational development via an alternative path. The majority of these students, at the 
time of referral, had fully disengaged from the education system.  

It is important to highlight that gaining access to an iScoil place is often the difference  
between having no or limited access to education or continuing to progress via an  
accredited, complementary, and quality-assured path for young people whose  
circumstances, whether medical in nature or for other reasons, mean that attending 
mainstream school is impossible. 

Since 2007 the Presentation Sisters have donated more than €3,500,000 to iScoil’s  
development, with the goal of providing access to education for those young people for 
whom involvement in mainstream education is not an option. The learning model has 
been refined and developed year on year to support students with a range of abilities, 
interests, needs, and talents.

A service level agreement (SLA) between iScoil and the Department of Education and 
Skills is in place since 2015 and €192,500 is received annually to support 40 students 
gain access to a quality educational provision. The majority of these are @home students 
who are unable to attend school for medical reasons.

The majority of @blended learning places have been funded by philanthropic donations 
from the Presentation Sisters. Reliance on the Presentation Sisters’ funding is not  
sustainable, and other funding sources need to be explored to sustain and grow this 
learning service. 

Background
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In recent years, several programmes have been piloted with partners including  
Education Training Boards (ETBs), Garda Youth Diversion Projects, and School  
Completion Programmes. These partnerships have been highly impactful and this  
funding model supports sustainability and represents an exciting opportunity to scale.

Other sources of income include grant-in-aid from State and public sector agencies, and 
‘wins’ from grant-making bodies such as the Social Innovation Fund Ireland. The majority 
of iScoil places continue to be supported by philanthropic donations. 

In 2018/19, the annual operating cost was €425,000, which enabled iScoil to support 60 
students during that academic year. However, demand for places far exceeds current 
resources. There is a clear and established need to scale the learning service.  

This demand for places is tracked in two ways. For @home places, Tusla Educational  
Welfare Officers submit referrals and those are counted. For @blended learning places, 
requests to establish new partnerships come from youth agencies and organisations, 
which are working directly with early school leavers (see further details below in Demand 
for iScoil Places section).

The ‘Growing Up in Ireland’3 national longitudinal study identifies a myriad of factors that 
cause early school leaving. Progress has been made on foot of years of investment and 
the development of a multi-agency approach. DEIS is the Action Plan for Educational  
Inclusion4 encapsulating the state’s systematic approach to address the inequity in  
educational opportunity. Its impact can be evidenced by the fact that the gap in  
retention rates between non-DEIS and DEIS schools has closed from 17% for the 2001 
cohort to 8.5% for the 2011 cohort. For the purpose of the Department’s statistical  
analysis, young people who leave school and participate in educational pathways outside 
of the official school system, such as existing alternatives (e.g. Youthreach) and  
apprenticeship training, are regarded as early school leavers.

Notwithstanding welcome developments in tackling educational inequity, one in six 
young people continue to leave school without a qualification, amounting to almost 
9,000 young people every year (ESRI, 20105). Meanwhile, retention rates in DEIS schools 
stand at 85%, while the national average for non-DEIS schools is 91.6% (DES, 20176). 
These data offer compelling evidence to continue to support the work of those involved 
in promoting equity of educational opportunity (see Appendix B for data on student 
population).

3 https://www.esri.ie/system/files/media/file-uploads/2017-10/BKMNEXT343.pdf

4 https://www.education.ie/en/Publications/Policy-Reports/DEIS-Plan-2017.pdf

5 https://www.esri.ie/system/files/media/file-uploads/2015-07/BKMNEXT163.pdf

6 https://www.education.ie/en/Publications/Statistics/retention/retention-rates-of-pupils-in-second-level-schools-2011-entry-cohort.pdf
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For both policy makers and those involved in providing services to young people, the  
value of education is recognised, and the commitment to providing access to quality  
education is evident in a wide range of policies which inform the work of iScoil, including: 

 o The Wellbeing Policy Statement and Framework for Practice (DES, 2018 - 20237) aims 
to ensure that education enhances, promotes, values, and nurtures wellbeing.  
This policy encompasses the Continuum of Support8  approach which recognises that 
there is a small cohort of young people who need additional and external support to 
access education. 

 o Goal 4 of the United Nations 2030 Agenda, is to ensure inclusive and equitable  
quality education and promote lifelong learning opportunities for all (UN, SDG 41).

 o The Programme for a Partnership Government states that “Education is the key to 
giving every child an equal opportunity in life. … Ireland is recognised as having a 
strong education system, with a well-trained and committed teaching profession.  
Our rates of school completion and participation in higher education continue to rise. 
And yet, too many of our children still fall through the cracks, and are in danger of 
being left behind.” (Programme for a Partnership Government, 2016:869).

 o The State commits to providing “opportunities for early school-leavers to engage with 
further education and training” (Better Outcomes Brighter Futures, DCYA, 2014:7010). 

 o Technology provides the opportunity to “support inclusion” and offer new learning 
experiences to young people (Digital Strategy for Schools, 2015: 8611).

 o Major goals within the Department of Education and Skills’ current strategy include: 
to “foster and promote the wellbeing of learners in the education and training system 
in order to support success in learning and in life” and “ensure the education system 
meets the current and future needs of learners participating in an economy, labour 
market and society being transformed by technology”. Among the strategic actions to 
which DES is committed in order to achieve those goals are to “advance the progress 
of learners at-risk of educational disadvantage and learners with special educational 
needs in order to support them to achieve their potential” and to explore “innovative 
approaches to improving the outcomes for learners at greatest risk of educational 
disadvantage” (Statement of Strategy 2019-2021, DES 2019:1312). 

The challenge for the system is to follow through on commitments to promote equity of 
educational opportunity for all young people. This requires allocation and the  
appropriate investment of sufficient resources, especially for those whose participation 
in mainstream education is so problematic that they are deemed to be at-risk.

Policy Context

7 https://www.education.ie/en/Publications/Policy-Reports/wellbeing-policy-statement-and-framework-for-practice-2018%E2%80%932023.pdf

8 https://www.education.ie/en/Schools-Colleges/Services/National-Educational-Psychological-Service-NEPS-/neps_special_needs_guidelines.pdf

9 https://www.merrionstreet.ie/MerrionStreet/en/ImageLibrary/Programme_for_Partnership_Government.pdf

10 https://assets.gov.ie/23796/961bbf5d975f4c88adc01a6fc5b4a7c4.pdf

11 https://www.education.ie/en/Publications/Policy-Reports/Digital-Strategy-for-Schools-2015-2020.pdf

12 https://www.education.ie/en/Publications/Corporate-Reports/Strategy-Statement/statement-of-strategy-2019-2021.pdf
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Our Mission & Values

Our Aims

Engage young people  
in learning 

Build their confidence  
and self-esteem 

Provide accreditation  
opportunities 

Support progression in  
education or to employment

Our Values

Inclusion 

Creativity 

Integrity 

Learning/education 

Empowerment 

Compassion and respect

Our Mission 

To provide an inclusive  
response to address  

educational disadvantage
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iScoil’s model of learning is student-centred. It is underpinned by technology-enabled 
learning which allows for a deep and flexible connection through the range, timing,  
and means of accessing the service. This enables a personalised and interactive learning  
experience for each individual student on a highly customised Virtual Learning  
Environment (VLE).

This dynamic and flexible approach continues to evolve. The model is comprised of two 
core services, one for students who access iScoil from their home, known as @home, and 
the other, a partnership approach, known as @blended learning, where students access 
iScoil from a local youth service or agency and receive a combination of interactive,  
digital instruction, and face to face support from youth service staff. The @home service 
and the @blended learning service have produced highly impactful outcomes for students 
in areas of personal development, confidence, routine, accreditation, and progression to 
education, training, or employment. There is a demand to establish new @blended  
learning centre partnerships. This is outlined in the Demand for Places section.

An in-school programme is now emerging under the @blended learning service for  
students who are able to attend their school, but for a range of reasons, cannot attend 
class. Two in-school pilot programmes were delivered in 2017 and 2018, with significant 
success. For example, one participant, who was disengaged and not expected to  
complete his Junior Cycle, is now studying for Senior Cycle and plans to go to college 
next year. iScoil is now exploring the potential to support more young people in schools, 
who are at-risk of disengaging. 

To access iScoil’s core service, a young person must be referred by Tusla, and be out of 
mainstream school for at least six months. In addition, evidence of significant effort to 
encourage the young person’s return to mainstream school prior to referral must be 
provided.

An individual education plan (IEP) is developed for each young person by the iScoil  
teaching team. Each student is then assigned an individual mentor. Students are also 
supported by subject-specific tutors, who will assess their progress against agreed  
learning, communication, and development goals. 

Fig 1 represents an overview of iScoil’s learning model. All full-time students are referred 
from Tusla, and if accepted, they are offered a range of supportive and  
student-centred interventions, which are designed for the needs, interests, and talents  
of each individual student. The aim is to enable students to engage in education, build 
their confidence, and progress to further education, training, or employment.

The Model of Learning
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Fig 1: iScoil’s Learning Model
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Impact
The outcomes achieved by young people accessing iScoil prove that students have the 
talent, aptitude, and ability to excel when given the opportunity. The following graphic 
shows that since 2009, 82% of iScoil students achieve QQI accreditation and 75%  
progress to further education and training placements.

Fig 2: Impact Stats

82% of iScoil  
students  
achieve  

QQI  
accreditation

75% of iScoil 
students progress to 

further education, 
training or 

employment

82% 75%

Fit in the Education System
Mainstream schooling provides for almost 363,000 students at second level, with the 
vast majority of students progressing to further or higher education or into the  
workforce. A small but significant cohort of students struggle to remain in mainstream 
education each year.

The Department of Education and Skills Continuum of Support8 outlines a flexible  
framework within schools that addresses both the educational and wellbeing needs of 
students. There is a recognition that individual young people can have different needs at 
different times and some children will require specialist support services external to the 
school. iScoil is positioned as a specialist support service, which is available for a  
particular cohort of students for whom mainstream education may not be a viable  
option at a time of vulnerability in their lives.
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There is clear evidence, based on demand for places, that iScoil should provide for 240 
places per academic year. The graphic below shows the number of students attending 
primary and second level in 2018/1913  compared to 240 iScoil places. It is understood 
that supporting iScoil’s individualised approach can, and will, always be small in scale.

13 https://www.education.ie/en/Publications/Statistics/Key-Statistics/key-statistics-2018-2019.pdf

Demand for Places
Tusla Educational Welfare Officers (EWOs) operate under the Education (Welfare) Act 
2000 - legislation that emphasises the promotion of school attendance, participation, 
and retention. Despite the best work of many local agencies and services, and  
Educational Welfare Officers, there is a small but significant cohort of young people who 
have no access to suitable educational provision.  

When mainstream school is not a viable option for a young person, Educational Welfare 
Officers can submit a referral to iScoil to secure educational access for the young person 
they are supporting. Unfortunately, most Tusla referrals for @home places are declined 
as iScoil does not have adequate funding to meet demand.

For the @home service demand is measured by the number of Tusla referrals submitted. 
Fig 4 shows the number of referrals, meeting all the key acceptance criteria, which were 
not accepted on iScoil year on year. 

0 100000 200000 300000 400000 500000 600000

iScoil240

Fig 3: Projected requirement for iScoil places compared  
to mainstream education places.

Primary Level

Second Level 362,899

567,772
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Fig 4: Number of @home Tusla referrals not accepted on  
iScoil due to resource constraints
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In many cases Educational Welfare Officers advocate for students to access iScoil in a 
safe, supportive learning environment like a local youth service. iScoil partners with a 
range of youth organisations so that students can access education in their community.  
Students receive a combination of personalised learning goals from iScoil and face to 
face support from centre-based support workers. Current partners include Tusla School 
Completion Programmes, Garda Youth Diversion Projects, and local and regional youth 
services.

Demand for @blended learning places is measured by the number of requests received 
from local services and agencies who are working directly with early school leavers.  
Educational Welfare Officers also advocate for the establishment of new @blended  
learning centres, but they do not submit referrals due to the lack of funding available.  
In the last two years, iScoil has recorded more than 60 requests from youth agencies and 
organisations to set up new centres. iScoil is not sufficiently resourced to respond  
positively to these requests and has only been able to establish four new  
@blended learning centres which represents 6% of the total number of requests. 

Data is unavailable as to the exact number of places sought on iScoil. Conservative  
estimates show 240 places are required on an annual basis and indications are that 
future demand will increase given current trends and feedback from the Educational 
Welfare Service. 
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Vision 2024
iScoil’s first Strategic Plan 2016-19 outlined two key themes: 

 o To enhance the educational experience.

 o To grow investment and sustainability.

The Board of Directors recognises that impressive progress was made to enhance the 
educational experience. It is agreed, however, that investment and sustainability remain 
a critical challenge. Philanthropic funding is reducing on an annual basis, while demand 
for places grows apace.

Strategic Plan 2020-24 sets out a vision and ambition to increase the number of annual 
student places to 240 by the academic year 2023/24. Vision 2024 is based on providing 
sufficient places for State referrals which meet all key referral criteria. The challenge  
facing iScoil in the next five years is to achieve sustainable funding, which will support 
this growth and enable the delivery of a quality learning service to some of society’s most 
hard-to-reach and vulnerable young people. Vision 2024 will ensure that young people, 
especially those most at-risk, have access to a quality education, and will progress within 
the education system. To achieve this vision, an annual budget of €1,200,000 is required. 
The following two strategic objectives have been identified to realise Vision 2024.

Strategic Objective 1:  
Expand the @blended learning Service 

The aim is to scale the @blended learning service in a sustainable way. By 2024, iScoil will 
offer 150 student places across 30 @blended learning centres. In order to expand the  
@blended learning service, the following priority action is proposed: 

 o Sign service level agreements with partner agencies who agree to fund the delivery of 
the iScoil service. 

This educational offering includes the development of the in-school programme for  
students who attend school, but in exceptional circumstances, are unable to attend 
classes. The following table shows the projected growth in @blended learning centres and 
student places: 

Year 2019/20 2020/21 2021/22 2022/23 2023/24

Number of  
@blended  

learning centres
15 18 22 26 30

Number of  
@blended  

learning places
45 70 90 120 150

Table 1: Projected growth in @blended learning places and centres 
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Strategic Objective 2:  Resource the @home Learning Service

By 2024, iScoil will be in a position to respond to State demand and work with 90 @home 
students each academic year. In order to address resource constraints and increase the 
conversion rate of referrals to accommodate more students, the following priority  
actions are proposed: 

 o Extend the service level agreement with the Department of Education and Skills.

 o Secure funding from other State agencies to support additional student places.

This table shows the projected growth in @home student places:

Year 2019/20 2020/21 2021/22 2022/23 2023/24

Number of  
@home places 35 50 70 80 90

Table 2: Projected growth in @home places

Responding to Demand: A Sustainable Approach to  
Reaching 240 Students Per Year

Based on a decade of success, iScoil proposes and outlines an incremental and  
sustainable approach to respond to State demand over the next five years. The table 
below sets out the projected number of annual places, the required budget, and the cost 
per student. iScoil plans to increase places to 240 by 2024. This will require a budget of 
€1,200,000 at a cost of €5000 per student. Planning for growth will be accelerated should 
additional funding become available ahead of the incremental targets.

Year 2019/20 2020/21 2021/22 2022/23 2023/24

@home places 35 50 70 80 90

@blended  
learning places 45 70 90 120 150

Total student 
places 80 120 160 200 240

Operating  
budget €540,000 €705,000 €870,000 €1,035,000 €1,200,000

Cost per  
student €6,750 €5,875 €5,437 €5,175 €5,000

Table 3: Projected growth in student places and operating costs
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Strategic Commitments 2020-2024

Based on current demand 240, iScoil places are required each academic year.  
The annual budget required to deliver a quality-assured, student-centred programme for 
this number is €1,200,000.

Expanding capacity and responding to the demand for places will involve the  
implementation of a measured and incremental growth plan that will be characterised 
by the following commitments over the next five years: 

 o Maintaining current partnerships and developing new opportunities to collaborate 
and broaden national scope.

 o Continuing to develop @home and @blended learning services thus offering learning 
environments in which students’ needs are best accommodated.

 o Aligning with best pedagogical and youth development practices to position iScoil as 
best-in-class, delivering quality-assured, technology-enabled, educational  
programming in complementary learning settings.

 o Ensuring that student learning and student voice is always at the centre of  
decision-making.

 o Ensuring consistency of service and excellence in relationship management to  
maintain the trust of all funders and partner agencies.

 o Maintaining a balanced funding mix, focussing on sustainability and investment in 
research and development.

Enablers for Growth – Four Key Actions 

Young people who are not in mainstream school deserve access to a quality learning 
experience. iScoil students are proof that, given the opportunity, previously disengaged 
young people can achieve extraordinary success. Plans to scale the learning service are 
ambitious, and there is a need to ensure that the foundations, plans, and structures are 
in place to maintain a quality service, while also enhancing the educational experience 
offered to prospective students. 

To enable growth for the future and to ensure that expansion plans are realised,  
four key actions have been identified as follows: 

1. Secure Investment and Sustainability

2. Build Organisational Capacity 

3. Enhance the Educational Offering

4. Conduct Research and Impact Analysis
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Action 1: Secure Investment and Sustainability

iScoil turns down the vast majority of State referrals each year and consequently many 
young people are missing out on access to a quality education. The only roadblock in 
responding to demand is investment.

Building existing and new strategic collaborations with a wide range of agencies is  
necessary to grow the learning service. iScoil will develop new agreements with a range 
of agencies including: the Department of Education and Skills’ Special Education and 
Social Inclusion Sections, the Department of Children and Youth Affairs, Tusla’s School 
Completion Programmes, Education Training Boards, Garda Youth Diversion Projects, 
youth services, and individual schools. iScoil’s leadership team will continue to work 
with departmental decision makers, and make contributions to educational forums and 
events.  

Promoting the learning service at a national level has not always been appropriate  
given the limited number of student places available. However, the Board of Directors is 
aware that there is a need to tell the iScoil story. Increasing brand awareness will provide 
opportunities to partner with new organisations, embed iScoil in the educational  
landscape, and showcase student success and achievement. The brand developed in 
2018/19 will be promoted.

iScoil is best placed to be the leading voice in addressing educational disadvantage 
through online and blended learning in Ireland. iScoil will continue to advocate on  
behalf of marginalised young people, and will develop a pool of ambassadors capable  
of articulating concerns to policy and decision makers.

Action 2: Build Organisational Capacity 

Scaling to 240 student places will involve a significant development in organisational  
systems and processes. Emphasis will be put on the development of internal policies  
and procedures to ensure quality assurance frameworks are in place and upheld.  
Requirements, including QQI re-engagement, departmental inspections, and external 
assessments will be prioritised. The development of a quality assurance framework and 
alignment with national and international educational standards will further cement  
status and reputation as a quality educational provision.

In 2020, iScoil will declare full compliance with the Charity Regulator’s Governance Code. 
Systems and processes are in place to achieve charitable objectives with integrity,  
in an effective, accountable, and transparent way. Best practice across all regulatory  
and governance systems and processes will be maintained during the implementation  
of this strategic plan. 

In order to scale, iScoil must continually strive to increase efficiency. This includes  
making the most of available resources and improving infrastructure to enhance the 
quality of the education programme.  

The dedication and professionalism of the iScoil team has been the bedrock of its  
foundation. As the organisation grows, appropriate structures will be in place to recruit, 
maintain, and support the development of existing and new talent.
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Roles and responsibilities will be streamlined to enable the team to focus on relevant 
projects and deliver on key strategic goals. Further performance gains will be leveraged 
across the virtual learning environment and customer relationship management  
systems, through continued focus on scalable design and development solutions.

Action 3: Enhance the Educational Offering

Curriculum is the process of teaching and learning with specific goals, content,  
strategies, measurement, and resources (McGaw, 201414). The desired outcome of  
curriculum is the successful development of knowledge, skills, and attitudes. iScoil  
believes that curriculum is never complete, and should always be a work in progress. 

iScoil has always been at the forefront of piloting innovative methodologies to support 
students in reaching their potential. With the pace of change in educational technology 
and evolving student needs, there will always be adaptations required to create a more 
positive and engaging student experience. Emphasis will be placed on expanding the 
curriculum, testing new approaches to assessment and learning, and building strategic 
collaborations with external providers. At the heart of iScoil’s success is the ability to 
evolve and to support, engage, and challenge students.

In 2019 iScoil became a validated provider of QQI level 4. The level 4 courses will be  
available to students who complete the level 3 programme and have no alternative  
progression route. 

It will open up progression pathways to PLC (Post Leaving Certificate) and  
apprenticeships courses for this cohort of students. The priority in this strategic plan is 
to pilot and develop a framework for the sustainable delivery of QQI level 4.

The in-school service has been piloted and there is a demand from schools to support 
students who are able to attend the school but unable to attend class. Sustainability will 
be at the heart of how these programmes are developed and delivered and set up for 
scale.

Sustaining a student-centred approach is integral to re-engaging young people in  
education. For students to have an engaging learning experience it is imperative that 
their voice is heard. Listening to young people and involving them in key decision-making 
has far-reaching positive outcomes (WHO, 201615). It is vital that student influence  
extends beyond their learning, and is embedded across iScoil’s wider approach.  
Extensive research indicates that when students are empowered by contributing to their 
learning experiences, the likelihood of engagement and progression increases (NCCA, 
201716 ; NCYI & Youthnet, 201217). 

14 http://www.curriculum.edu.au/leader/acara_statement_to_review_of_australian_curriculum,37073.html?issueID=12859

15 http://www.euro.who.int/__data/assets/pdf_file/0003/303438/HSBC-No.7-Growing-up-unequal-Full-Report.pdf?ua=1

16 https://www.ncca.ie/media/2487/wellbeingguidelines_forjunior_cycle.pdf

17 https://fdys.ie/wp-content/uploads/2016/01/access_all_areas_diversity_toolkit_full_version.pdf
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iScoil has the capacity to engage students in collaborative approaches, which will support 
their studies, and develop life and social skills. Priority will be given to offering students 
the opportunity to practice 21st century skills such as teamwork, communication, and 
problem-solving. 

Developments in user experience (UX) design will benefit student engagement and team 
workflows. A continued focus on a user experience (UX) approach will facilitate further 
efficiencies and improve systems, visually and architecturally, to meet the needs and 
goals of students and the teaching team. 

Action 4: Conduct Research and Impact Analysis

iScoil, through Social Innovation Fund Ireland, is working with the Child and Family  
Research Centre, National University of Ireland, Galway. Over the next four years the 
plan is to work with other research bodies to further prove the impact of the service. 
Partnerships with academic institutions will help to reinforce and solidify the goal  
of becoming a leader in alternative education.

Implementation Plan

Implementation of the four key actions will be guided by the sub-actions set out in the 
following table. These sub-actions will progress the work of achieving the four key  
actions.

Key Actions

Action 1: Secure Investment and Sustainability

1.1 Promote work with government agencies and departmental decision  
makers

1.2
Build strategic collaborations with youth services and agencies including 
School Completion Programmes, Garda Youth Diversion Projects, youth 
services, Education Training Boards, residential care services etc.

1.3 Maintain and increase State and philanthropic funding

1.4 Meet with elected representatives and advocate for inclusion in political 
manifestos and complete pre-budget submissions

1.5 Build a network and promote the service with key agencies and decision 
makers

1.6 Embed iScoil in the educational landscape including attendance and  
participation at conferences and events

1.7 Increase brand awareness and participate appropriately in national media

1.8 Set up an alumni network and develop a group of ambassadors and  
supporters

Table 4: Key Actions and Sub-actions Implementation 
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Action 2: Build Organisational Capacity

2.1 Provide a declaration of full compliance with the Governance Code

2.2 Participate in all assessment procedures including QQI re-engagement

2.3 Develop a quality assurance policy and framework and align the service 
with national and international educational standards

2.4 Provide on-going Director training and succession planning

2.5 Provide training and development opportunities for the team

2.6 Expand recruitment in line with expansion of student places

2.7 Put organisational succession planning in place

2.8 Review contracts and staffing requirements

2.9 Develop, revise and enhance organisational policies and procedures

2.10 Integrate technology platforms and build efficiencies into systems and 
processes

Action 3: Enhance the Educational Offering

3.1 Expand the iScoil curriculum 

3.2 Test new approaches to assessment and learning 

3.3 Build strategic collaborations with external providers 

3.4 Develop accredited and non-accredited collaborative learning  
opportunities

3.5 Strengthen student voice and develop a framework for youth participation 
to build a greater sense of student community

3.6 Pilot and develop a framework for delivering QQI level 4

3.7 Pilot and develop a framework for an in-school learning service

3.8 Develop user experience (UX) design

Action 4: Conduct Research and Impact Analysis

4.1 Participate in academic research 

4.2 Measure social return on investment

4.3 Consult students on their learning experience

Table 4: Key Actions and Sub-actions Implementation (continued...)
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Appendix A: Organisational Chart and Partners

iScoil Board

Head of 
Learning

Learning 
Technologist

Programme
Manager

Student Support 
Coordinator

Registered Charity & Company Limited by Guarantee

Online 
Tutors

Online 
Mentors

Partners

 o Presentation Sisters 

 o Department of Education and Skills 
(Special Education and Social Inclusion 
Sections)

 o Department of Children and Youth 
Affairs

 o Department of Justice and Equality

 o Tusla Education Support Service (Tess)

 o Social Innovation Fund Ireland 

 o Quality and Qualifications Ireland (QQI)

 o National Council for Special Education

 o Children and Young People Services 
Committees 

 o Accenture 

 o Google.org 

 o NUI Galway Child and Family Research 
Centre 

 o Education Training Boards (ETBs) 

 o Garda Youth Diversion Projects 

 o Foróige 

 o Youth Work Ireland 

 o Crosscare 

 o Residential Care Settings 

 o ESB

 o The Ireland Funds

Organisational Chart
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Appendix B: Students in Institutions Aided by 
DES 2017/2018 & 2018/2019

Numbers of Full-time Students at Each Level/Sector 2017/2018 2018/19

First Level 563,459 567,772

Primary Schools 555,251 559,548

Special Class Pupils in Mainstream Schools 5,572 6,229

Special Schools 8,208 8,241

Secondary (excluding number of PLC students) 197,200 198,839

Secondary 197,200 198,839

Vocational 100,311 103,504

Community and Comprehensive 59,897 60,556

Second-Level Students in PLC Courses 30,873 29,368

Total 920,867 930,671

https://www.education.ie/en/Publications/Statistics/Key-Statistics/key-statistics-2018-2019.pdf
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Testimonials

“Thank you from the bottom of my heart for the wonderful 
mentoring you have gifted Joe with, he has just blossomed in 

confidence these last months, confidence that he had lost before.”

       Parent

“The difference in Jim is profound, he was so difficult in school and 
is a much more respectful and pleasant student now.”

       Parent

“I find that everyone who works in iScoil is very supportive and 
understanding.”

       Student

“Bob has really changed, he’s built up a routine now and is 
highly motivated. He's delighted with his certs and all the positive 

feedback.”

       Support Worker

“iScoil saved John when all other doors were shut.”

       Parent

“iScoil really is a life changer!”

     Educational Welfare Officer 
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“Alison has had a very difficult couple of years, and had really been 
down to nearly zero in terms of activity and interest in things. Since 
starting iScoil, I have seen a lot of the anxiety and depression roll 
off her, and she has started studying Spanish on Duolingo and 

even doing a bit of baking.”

       Parent 

“iScoil will definitely be one of the key points in my life that I'll look 
back on later and say I'm glad I did it.”

       Student

“I find the programme is very student focussed. It uses their interests 
to help them learn. My son’s mentor was extremely supportive and 

the weekly updates I received were really helpful.”

       Parent

"iScoil is a fantastic educational alternative for young people, which 
allows them to work at their own pace and complete courses in 

subjects that really interest them. In our experience, young people 
who achieve their QQI3 certification with iScoil gain enormous 
confidence in themselves and their ability to learn; as well as 

increased self-esteem and pride in themselves and what they have 
accomplished." 

       Support Worker
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